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Shop Day by Frank Oakley.

Well, the 6th of April dawned, looking fairly
bleak with kind of poor forecast for the day.
However, the tasks to be accomplished would
not wait.  By 9:00 A. M., the warehouse was
open, coffee and tea brewed, and donuts
provided.  Now all that was needed was hardy
souls to come with cars.
Never fear, the required did appear.  The
clouds remained, but the rain stayed away.
We cleaned undercarriages, adjusted brakes
and steering racks, and generally checked
things out.
Those present were: Ralph Malewska, Sharon
Robinson, David Durstine, Mike McGuire,
Gordon Kenney, David Bosch, Jeff Rose, Mike
Cline and your host, Frank Oakley

We all had a blast.  Nice cars, lots of advice and help, and good conversation.  All too soon it was 1:00 pm ,
and I was the only one left, so I called it a day.  A very good day. (More photos & comments on Page 11)

Jeff Rose: This fun and educational venue
was my first live introduction to some of the
club members.  What a fun and helpful
group, I had a blast!

Sharon Robinson: Up on the lift it was
easy to see, Harriet has no rust - just
road debris.

Ralph Malewska: Great time talking with many newer
members I had not met previously as well as telling
lots of hilarious stories!
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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register.    Most  members  are from the Denver area  or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”,  and children are welcome  at  club activities.

The    Triumph    Herald
Published   Monthly   by   the   Rocky    Mountain    Triumph    Club,    LLC

PO    Box    300426
www.rockymountaintr.org                      Denver,   CO    80203-0426                    Patrick Huckels  -  Editor

To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with
“@rockymountaintr.org” e.g. patrick@rockymountaintr.org

board e-mail address is board@rockymountaintr.org

General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.   We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden).  In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.

Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver.  Dinner at 6, meeting at 7;  all members are welcome.

The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.

All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Patrick Huckels at
patrick@rockymountaintr.org (720-808-1089).  The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.

Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size  up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

     Technical   Advisors

TR2 & 3                 Wally Gamble
 TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250                  Bob Becwar
GT6                  Andy DeVisscher
TR6                  Andy DeVisscher
TR7                  Terry  Hughes
TR8                                 Ken Kalin
Electrical               Gordon Kenney
General                   Bob Klie
CO Springs:   Jim Elbe

Elected Officers for 2013
Prime Minister  Frank Oakley
Vice-PM   Robert Mott
Minister of Letters Liz Reed
Treasurer   Brad Reed
Newsletter   Patrick Huckels
Events    Sharon Robinson
Membership  Marietta Hughes
Regalia    Terry Hughes
Appointed Officers
Archives   Ken Kalin
Publicity   Andrej Galins*
Publisher   Sean DeBow
Webmaster              Andrej Galins*
*=new board member

Have you visited our web page
recently?

Just scan the QR code!

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.

Let me know what you think is good and what is
not.  How can we make it more useful?

Gordon K.,  Webmaster
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Monthly Meanderings by Frank Oakley
(Wandering Through My Mind?)

 First of all, sorry about the cancellation of the April meeting.  Mother Nature would just not
co-operate.  The snow and probable driving conditions drove the decision.  We do not normally

have a May meeting, due to the Spring Car Show, but since the room at Piccolo’s was already
reserved, and I feel we need to get together the Tuesday after the show, so we’ll meet on May 21st

at our normal place and time-Piccolo’s.
 Even though I told my Minister of Finances, Jean, that the TR8 was finished, there are still little
things being done to it to sharpen her up for the Spring Car show.  New window cranks, horns, and
a car cover add final touches to an already “finished” project.  I’m hoping that one day she’ll
understand that they are never really “finished”. Until then, I’ll just have to grovel.
 May is upon us, and hopefully some more pleasant weather will be coming with it- my cars want
to run, and I want to drive them.  Such a fine deal.
 We did have the “Spring Tune-Up” at my warehouse in April, and 6 people and cars showed up
to perform various necessary functions- steering and brake adjustments,  fluid checks, and general
lookie-loos were done.  Coffee and donuts were consumed, and much talk and advice was held.  A
good time for all.
 I am trying to put together an article on the final acts of my TR8 rebuild, after the 2 engine

overhauls.  Fortunately, the last one is holding up well, and I have put about 2700 miles on it
so far.  Maybe this time it will last.

 So, let’s get out there and have some fun!!

Welcome New Members

● Jacque & Richard Harjes
Boulder CO 1975 TR7 & 1980 TR8

● Jeff Heller & Gwenn Jensen
Centennial CO 1970 TR6

● Jacques Le Chlainche
Elbert CO 1969 Spitfire

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

Kathy Norby 5   Dave Farrell 20     Steven Tolle 30
Jina You 5    Kathy Norris 21
Wally Gamble 6   Jim Taylor 21
Johnny Chapman 9  Tom Monday 22
Val Burt 9    Lindsey Turner 26
Billy Aspinwall 20  Rick Layman 29

Membership count is now 125

Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to

marietta@rockymountaintr.org

May  Member  Birthdays

mentum

The  Rocky  Mountain  Triumph  Club  LLC
    Membership  and  Renewal  Application
     Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to receive the monthly
 newsletter  by e-mail only.
 A p p l i c a t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  e a c h  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  o r  b y
 v i s t i n g  t h e  c l u b ’ s  w e b s i t e  w w w .  R o c k y m o u n t a i n t r . o r g

Send application and a check ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, P.O. Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426
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Miswrote Misspeak Misspelled
My apologies to Ken Pelzel for the mix-up of his name in

last month’s Herald.  Ken was so kind that he believed it
was part of the 10 April Fool’s intentional mistakes challenge!

Well, let’s blame it on failing eyesight, metacarpal malfunction
or just blame it on the rain (Milli Vanilli). Sorry Ken and I promise

it won’t happen again.
Spring’s spring has sprung
Donald Triumph to Punxsutawney Phil-‘You’re Fired’!
Whatever Phil must have been looking at behind him it sure wasn’t his shadow when he predicted that spring would
come early this year.  Raise your hand if you‘re tired of snow 1 month after spring officially started.  Let’s send the
white stuff back from whence it came and take the snow tires off our cars. Our Jolly Green Triumph is still wearing its
comfy winter blanky and hibernating like a brown bear. It’s time to wake her up and let the neighbors hear your
throaty roar once more.
Upcoming articles
Triumph Cars in the movies, TV programs & commercials. My intention is to put together a collage of short
film segments in time for Gordon’s Moonlight Drive event in July or his Movie night in September (whichever
comes first). If you have any computer/film making talent and can help compile the film, please let me know.
The Dean Teasdale & Mark Saro story. Early days back when the Scotland Yard was up and running.
International Ties
Do you know that there are many International Triumph or LBC car clubs across the pond? I am in
connection with a few from England and one from Ireland. Sharon has been tweeting or FBing with one in
Belgium. If you’d like to add yours to our list of partners in pleasure and pain of British motoring, let us know
and we’ll include this in an upcoming edition.
Raffle Items
I continue to seek out interesting items for the board members to share with the club in the form of raffle
prizes. If you would like to have a certain Triumph related item offered, and it is within reason financially,
please let me know and I will do my best to search for it.  My most recent items are listed in the Raffle and
Regalia section along with Terry Hughes’s comments.

Rockymountaintr.org Website
We have ourselves a new master of the web and no, his name is not Charlotte, it’s Andrej. He’ll

present to the board a few new looks for our website and as I understand, making it so easy
to browse that even Mr. Ed could do it-if only he had hands.

Contact information: Patrick@rockymountaintr.org

Raffles & Regalia by Terry Hughes
 Here are a few items that will be available at next month’s General Meeting & 30th anniversary celebration.

Dealership brochures, a  License Plate, TR6 & 7 Hotwheels, Hat & Lapel Pins, Key Fobs, and other great
prizes are available but you need to come to the meeting in order to win them.

    Editor’s Input, by Patrick Huckels
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Coming  Events  -  Make  Your  Plans  Now !
By Sharon Robinson

Hello All,
After a spell of less than spring like weather hopefully the warmer temperatures are here to stay
and we can start driving our LBC’s a bit more.
A huge thank you to Ralph, for organizing the mystery tour – Our first drive of the season and to
Frank for hosting the Spring Tune up.
There are quite a few events lined up for May:
We are trying to have at least one drive a month – Please come and support our club and especially our members
who have volunteered (with a little arm twisting) to put together and host these fun drives.

Sunday May 5th Ralph is hosting a drive to Salida, (Colorado not Kansas …)He has worked hard to plan a scenic,
twisty  drive, perfect for our little cars and lunch will be at the boathouse cantina on the Arkansas river.  Please read
all the Details in the newsletter and plan on attending a fun Sunday club drive.
Saturday May 11th is the St. Francis Car show hosted by our own Kansas club members Bob & Jo Ann Klie.
Registration begins at 8 am and ends at 12 pm. We understand that the raffle gifts are to die for. If you
win something too big to stuff into your LBC, Bob has been kind enough to offer transport to Denver as
he pulls into town once a week with his farm raised products. This is a very fun trip.
 Please contact Terry Hughes for details Terry@rockymountaintr.org

Sunday May 19th

Make sure you plan on attending our RMTC Spring Car show at Quaker Steak & Lube in Westminster.
Show up time to our reserved area in the parking lot is NLT 9:30am. Cost $5.00 per car.
Poodle skirts and patent leather shoes are optional. **See all the details in the newsletter**

Tuesday May 21st

Last month’s general meeting was cancelled due to the snow and poor driving conditions - it has been rescheduled
to Tuesday May 21st at Piccolos  - Hoping we will have a big turnout to celebrate our belated birthday. The club start-
ed 30 years ago in April and although we plan to celebrate all year this will be a special meeting.  Paul from British
Sportscar Craftsmen will be giving a talk, Patrick and Terry have some great prizes for the raffle and there will be
cake.
Please plan on coming for a very fun evening, bring the kids and celebrate 30 years of the RMTC!!
Finally, If you cannot make Ralphs drive on May 5th you might be interested in the Tour de Classics, a car show to
benefit University Park Elementary school in Denver. Details at www.tourdeclassics.com
(Please note this is not a RMTC event.)
As always: Please feel free to email or ring me if you have any event questions. pickledbrit1@q.com or  303-469-4574
Tops down, oil full & tools in the boot…….. Happy driving   Sharon

Herald for Heroes  An Admirable Adventure  London to Istanbul in a Herald!
Join these brave boys on their quest by following them on their Face-Book page
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Herald-for-Heroes/486808834675974 Here’s an excerpt
from their website explaining their goals http://heraldforheroes.org/index.html
‘We are Three men who due to disabilities have time to spare, instead of wasting our lives and feeling sorry
for ourselves we came up with a plan to take up our time and also help others, there are so many charity’s
out there needing help it was hard to decide the one to choose, but hearing about the plight of our ex service
personal, we were shocked and disgusted about their treatment. We hope to make this an annual event
involving other Triumph Herald owners, please use our contact page if you can help or want to get involved
in any way. Our main help in our quest is our 1963 Triumph herald 12/50 called Primrose, she is in Fair
condition for her age (50 years old on 10/05/2013), we will have plenty of spares with us for our journey so
fingers crossed we should be ok’.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Herald-for-Heroes/486808834675974
http://heraldforheroes.org/index.html
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This Month’s Events in Detail- Continued from Previous Page

Drive to Salida - Sunday May 5th

Meet at the RTD park & ride lot at Wadsworth and Hampden  ( 3599 S. Wadsworth Blvd. Lakewood )
at 8:30 AM. We will leave @ 9:00 AM. We will head West on  Highway US285 (Hampden) with a pit
stop in Fairplay. (gas, coffee, pee). We will follow 285 to the intersection with US Highway 24 near Buena Vista-
head South to Salida.

We will be going to lunch at the Boathouse Cantina, 228 N. F St. Salida, Co 81201-2107.
The restaurant is right on the Arkansas River with outside seating available if the weather is decent.
This restaurant has good Mexican food, plus others as well as microbrews/margaritas and the other
essentials of life!  This place has very good reviews as well as being recommended by that RMTC club
world traveler, Steve Hart!  If you can, please let me know how many will be attending by Friday May 3
so that I can adjust the size of the reserved table.  Please email me at:  rmal64@gmail.com

If you have any questions in advance, call me on my cell # 303-877-7255  Ralph Malewska

RMTC SPRING SHOW - SUNDAY MAY 19th

Clean your engines and polish your chrome ……… it’s almost time for our annual spring car show.  It’s a
chance to show off your LBC! All Triumphs are welcome – Your car does NOT have to be in show condition, just
come and have fun. Show up time NLT 09.30.  cost $5.00/car.

This year the RMTC Spring show will be at Quaker Steak and Lube in Westminster.
It is a popular family friendly car and bike themed restaurant. They have a huge car park and host a lot of car
shows during the summer. The menu is reasonably priced and has something to suit just about everyone, ribs,
burgers, salads etc.

We will have the parking lot to the left of the main entrance reserved for us. On the right side of the lot
Cruisin’ Dave will be hosting one of his car shows. They are a lot of fun and he usually has an eclectic mix of 100 or
so cars show up, so expect the place to be packed and lots of interest in our cars.
Directions:  Quaker Steak is on Reed Street, Westminster just off Church Ranch Blvd. Coming from the south take
36 / Boulder Turnpike, Left on Church Ranch Blvd (The exit after Sheridan) then first left into the car park. (just af-
ter the petrol station)  As you drive up to Quaker Steak stay on the left side of the building – that will be our re-
served space.

Map and menu are at: www.quakersteakandlube.com
Finally, I will be sending out an email to get RSVPs for the show so I can ensure we have enough parking spots re-
served for our cars. Feel free to call or email me sooner if you wish - I will need to know Names, how many cars
and what model(s) you are bringing. I can also help with directions etc.
Thanks – Sharon
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 Club’s Car & Driver of the Month - Bob Becwar
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 Club’s Car & Driver of the Month Continued - Bob Becwar

Bob & Judy Becwar @ Genesee, CO The Becwars @ Lookout Mtn.
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Board Meeting Notes April 1 at Blue Bonnet Cafe by Liz Reed
Attendees: Brad Reed, Frank Oakley, Sharon Robinson, Bob Mott, Patrick Huckels, Marietta Hughes, Gordon Kinney, Liz Reed,
Andrej Galvin, Michelle Galvin, daughter Galvin

·Frank called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.
·Bob Mott – Vice Prime Minister

o   One Triumph in parking lot
·John and Valerie Lye had their car in the film Diner. They are active club members even though they now live in
Palmyra, VA.  Bob would like to have them write a article for the 30th Anniversary sometime during the year.  Bob
will contact John.
·Brad Reed – Treasurer

o   $4,209.22 is checkbook balance.  2012 taxes completed and mailed; prepared by H&R Block.  Cost to
prepare taxes was $100.  January 2012 moved $1,000 to the CD account to make an even $10,000.
o   2012 Expenses - $5,401
o   2012 Revenues - $4,916
o   2012 Difference - $485
o   2012 Awards/printing - $1,800
o   2012 Storage unit – monthly rate went up 3 times – 3rd highest 2012 expense

·Marietta – 122 member families; no new members in March
·Patrick – Newsletter

o   Kudos from Board for all the great newsletters!
o   Patrick needs help with picture taking during events.  Please send anything technical, funny, etc to Patrick
for use in the newsletters.
o   Patrick talked to Paul Direschow about speaking at the April general meeting.
o   Patrick to ask Dean Teasdale, an early RMTC club member, to write an article for a newsletter.
o   Would it be possible for Piccolo’s to reserve some spots in front for the Triumph Club?  Frank to talk to
the manager.
o   Patrick will continue to shop for Triumph “stuff” to use for raffles.

·Gordon – Web Master
o   Garage movie – will show movie Diner – Sept 8th is the date.  Added to the events calendar.  An article
will be published in the newsletter first describing the movie.
o   Silvio still taking chemo and is at Life Rehab Center, visitors welcome.  Still wants to do the chili cookoff
at his house.
o   Gordon resigned as the web master and Andrej Galvin will become webmaster.  Gordon would like to
update the Club’s Bylaws to make webmaster a Board position.

·Sharon – Events
o   Added September 8th as Garage Movie Night at Kenneys.
o   Ideas for speakers for upcoming general meetings, contact Sharon.
o   30th Anniversary Banner turned out great.  Bring to all 2013 events.
o   Sharon to bring Birthday Cake to April meeting.
o   Car show May 19th at Steak & Lube.  Need tables, tents.  Will use Survey Monkey for club RSVPs.

·Andrej – Web Master
o   Will bring in 3 designs at next Board meeting; need a “brand” so that people will immediately know it is
the RMTC
o   Once web site is brought up-to-date, can incorporate newsletters, Survey Monkey for events, ads,
calendar, etc; each board member would update own area.
o   Need to expand membership, get younger generation involved and excited about Triumphs.
o   How create “envy” to join the RMTC?

·Other items discussed:
o   Conclave – September

1.       Bring back BBQ?  General consensus of the Board is No due to lack of support from general
membership, as well as the fact that it is a logistical nightmare at Oak Park for getting tables, grill,
etc to the RMTC area.  Yes we made good money, but not worth the aggravation.

·Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm
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                        The  Vintage Triumph  Register   (VTR)
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655,  Howell, MI 48844
or by visiting their website at www.vtr.org

The Taming of the Screw by Mike Bernhardt
(Phillips or Pozidriv)

The screw mechanism has been around since ancient times but its
use as a fastener became common much more recently.  And the
metal screw didn’t begin its widespread use until the development of
machining tools (allowing for mass production) toward the end of the
18th century.  Similarly, screw heads (or drive types) have evolved
over time.

Early on, straight slots were incorporated due to the simplicity of
manufacture.  As most of us know, this type of drive requires more
attention when guiding and tightening the screw, such being amplified
with the introduction of power drivers.  The need arose for a screw
head which could be centered more quickly (thus agreeable with ever
quickening assembly lines), accommodate more torque (thus
increasing holding power), and be less likely to allow a driver tool to
slip off (thus minimizing damage to any surrounding surface).

The familiar Phillips-head screw, which was developed by Henry
Phillips in the early 1930s, fulfilled these manufacturing needs.  Power drivers could now be used more effectively.  The Phillips
drive was intentionally designed (tapered ridges and rounded corners) to “cam out” in order to avoid twisting off the head when too
much torque is applied.  While this cam out feature serves its purpose, it can cause drive/screw surface wear and, though to a
lesser degree, still allow a driver to slip off unintentionally.
Because of this, and with the development of torque limiting power drivers, the cam out feature of the Phillips became less
desirable.

Enter the Pozidriv system.  Jointly patented by the Phillips Screw Co. and the American Screw Co., it is designed to minimize cam
out and allow for a more secure union of screw and driver.  At a quick glance, the Phillips and Pozidriv look alike but the subtle
differences are critical.  The ridges on a Pozidriv driver are machined at a right angle and there is a second, smaller set of ridges in
between.  The Pozidriv screw head has a corresponding set of indentations between the main slots and is identified by small lines,
or “ticks,” stamped on the face.  (see picture)

Confusing Phillips and Pozidriv is common so it is important to note that damage can easily occur to the driver, the head, or both if
a driver is not properly mated to the screw head.  Keeping in mind that these drives are size specific (#2 being most common), a
set of Pozidriv screwdrivers is a must for the proper maintenance of Triumphs from the early 60s on.

Phillips Pozidriv

  Bob Moss’s 1983 Club Dash Plaque
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Wanted or For Sale
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months

Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor

Wanted: Entrepreneurs. Have you ever thought of reproducing NLA (No Longer Available)
  Standard-Triumph & British Leyland parts?
   I have a few items that I am currently researching the cost to reproduce. If interested, please
   contact me at  bespokeroadsters@yahoo.com. Patrick

+ =

Seat Belt &
Hazard Switch
Stickers $4 ea.
See Patrick or call
303-525-1089

David, have you counted how many
doughnuts Ralph has pilfered?

Quick Mike, let’s look like we know
what we’re doing

Good thing that Frank volunteered to finish
the job

And that David is where a Healey Bugeyed
Sprite comes from

More Photos from Frank’s Spring Tune-Up Event



2013 Schedule  of  Events
Contact  Sharon Robinson  with
Questions and Suggestions

January:
       7  Board Meeting
      20 Banquet RSVP Due
 26 Annual Banquet at Fox
      Hollow Gold Club

February:
        4  Board Meeting
      19  General Meeting

March:
       4  Board Meeting
     16 WWA Westminster
     19  General Meeting

April:
       1  *Board Meeting
  6   *Spring Tune-Up @
    Frank’s Playhouse
     16   *General Meeting
     27   *Ralph’s 1st Magic
    Mystery  Tour

 May:
5  *Drive to Salida

     6   *Board Meeting
          11   *St Francis KS Car

      Show
Drive together Terry Hughes

          19   *RMTC Spring Car
    Show @ Quaker Steak
    & Lube Westminster

          21   *GeneralMeeting/Club’s
      30th Birthday Party
June:

3   *Board Meeting
   8-9   Glenwood Rallye

          15   *Fathers Day Picnic-
Kalins

     29  * Northern Foothills
   Outing Dave Roberts
July:

1   *Board Meeting
          6  *Golden Super Cruise &
        BBQ Bob Becwar
    14   *Highway Clean Up

Rollinsville Rod Tomkins
   16   *General Meeting

    20   *Moonlite Drive-Kenneys
   21  *JCNA Slalom Front
  Range Airport

Frank & Gordon

August:
        4   *Cripple Creek Scenic
     Drive-Ralph
        5   *Board Meeting

11  *Highland Games
Brooks Turner

       17  *Front Range Air/Car
Frank/Gordon/Sharon

  20  *General Meeting
September:
        2  *Board Meeting
   8   *Movie Night Gordon
      14   *Ride-the-Rockies Tour
      14  *Conclave Party - Hughes
      15   *Colorado Conclave
October:

 2-5 VTR San Fransisco
    6  *Breakfast & Drive Reeds

     7  *Board Meeting
      15 *General Meeting
    TBD *Bosler’s Wine Tasting
No v ember:
                    4  *Board Meeting
 TBD  Tea-Ladies Only Liz Reed

19  *General Meeting
December:
        2   *Board Meeting
      14   *Christmas Party

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club  LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

May 2013

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4

5 Salida
Driver with
Ralph

6
Board
Meeting

7 8 9 10 11 St.
Francis
Car Show

12
Mother’s
Day

13 14 15 16 17 18

19
9:30
Spring Car
show
Quaker
Steak &
Lube

20 21
General
Meeting &
BD Party

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

To:


